External surface and lamellarity of lipid vesicles: a practice-oriented set of assay methods.
Three methods are presented for the determination of external surface of large lipid vesicles of different lamellarity with 2% absolute accuracy. These methods (referred to as EPR, NBD and TNBS assays) use different marker lipids which provide signals (electron paramagnetic resonance, fluorescence of N-(7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazol-4-yl) residues, and UV absorption increase of 2,4,6-trinitrobenzenesulfonic acid after reaction with aminolipids, respectively). The signals change upon addition of different membrane-impermeant reagents due to reaction with marker lipids at the external vesicle surface. They were applied to the same vesicle samples, including unilamellar and multilamellar vesicles, both at two different lipid compositions. External surface data matched for the three assays within 2%, but only after appropriate redesign or adaptation of so far published procedures. Main improvements related to slow influx of reagents (TNBS and NBD assays) or to redistribution of marker lipids (EPR assay), obscuring determination of outer vesicle surface from fast reaction between reagent and readily accessible marker lipids. Furthermore, suitable strategies were found to obtain accurate 100% values (reaction of all marker lipids present), required to relate external vesicle surface to total surface. This included corrections for light scattering (NBD assay) and for turbidity (TNBS assay). These three methods appear to close a gap in the methodology to determine external surface of vesicles for typical practical needs. In particular, the reliability range of the NBD assay could be extended to marker lipid densities as low as 1 marker lipid per 3000 lipids.